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SCHOOL'S OUT FOR SUMMER!
'

We've made it through yet another academic
year. Although the summer holidays offer the
chance to have a break from the school routine, they
can also be a challenge with thinking of activities and
keeping the whole family happy. Hopefully, the
suggestions in this newsletter might give you some
inspiration. We've tried to include something for
everyone.

Who decides what to do?!

Try having a jam jar and some post it notes and felt
tips. Pin to the fridge (or somewhere else very visible)
a very simple week planner with the days of the week on.
Write or put post it notes of the non-negotiables such as
dentist etc) onto it. Your children can then see which
days and times of the week are free for other things. All
your children can put in the same number of post it notes
with what they'd like to do into the jam jar so it is fair and
can be added to the planner.

Holiday Activities and Food
Programme (HAF)
Healthy, happy holidays in Peterborough is part of the
governments Holiday Activities and Food (HAF)
programme will be delivered across Peterborough
during the summer holidays. The programme is aimed at
providing healthy food and enriching activities for
primary and secondary school aged children who are
eligible for benefits related free school meals.
The sessions will include a healthy meal and a variety of
exciting activities.
To find out more or book places click here.

Looking to make your money go further
over the holidays?

A curious journey website has suggestions from
a parent with a child on the spectrum for ways to
save money on trips out this summer:
For more information, click here.
Family
voice
caravans
are
open
for booking! They provide budget-friendly holidays
for families with SEND. There are two fully
accessible caravans: one based in Haven Caister, the
other in Butlins Skegness:
Click here to find out more.

Short Breaks For children and young people aged 719 with special educational needs or disabilities For
more details click below
Click here for more about Vivacity's short breaks.
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T-REX IN PETERBOROUGH!
This Summer a touring exhibition called 'T-Rex: the Killer
Question', which features animatronic dinosaurs from the
natural history museum, will be histed a Peterborough
Cathedral.
The perfect activity for those with a
fascination for all thing prehistoric. It is at the Cathedral
from 18th July to the 3rd September. Yoi can book
tickets for your visit online here.

The Sensory Corner
Indoor Sensory Ideas for Rainy Days

For those restless bodies that just need to move to help them regulate their
senses and emotions, check out these at home ideas that can keep your little
ones, and not so little ones, moving and occupied!

For more Great Indoor
Games/Activities:
Click here

Email: enquiries@difabil.co.uk

Out & About
Bernardo's Holiday
Club:
Click here
Nene Park Summer
Activities Programme:
Click here
T-Rex Exhibition at
Peterborough
Cathedral!
Click here
Adapted Cycling:
Click here

Try these…
Treasure Trails: A fun way
to explore Peterborough
Click here

VIVACITY
Short breaks for children and
young people aged 7-19 with
SEND.

Click here.

Railworld Wildlife Haven
Click here

N O T I C E
To do:
•

Think about how to
support your child's
transition into
school over the
summer. Check out
our 'Transition
Quest' guide
attached to this
newsletter.

Ra in y Da ys

Spectrum Gaming is
an online community
for autistic young
people. Check
out their YouTube
channel and on
the Spectrum Gaming
website
Great Indoor Games:
Click here

Music/Beatboxing:
Interested in music
and Beatboxing?
Check out
incredibox: Click here

Messy Art Fun:
Bubble Painting:
Click here
Marble Painging:
Marble Painting

B O A R D

Upcoming events:
Monthly ADHD/ASD Parent
group:
Organised by Family Voice for
more information click here.

A Thank You
This year has been a challenging year for our service
and we have found ourselves working at capacity
for large portions of the year. As we take stock of
the year, we would like to thank schools for their
understanding and support throughout this
period. Meeting the growing demand we face a
service is a challenge that we are overcoming. We
are also growing our capacity as a service. We look
forward to working with you again next year and
thank you for your support. Have a great Summer!

Complete a couple of the stepping-stones each week to help your young person with their transition to secondary school.

